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Library Dean.Wants
Walk-Through Book
Scanner to· Cut Theft.
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per cent
heating
facultysacrifices."
members are to make
costs.
Ourincrease
sewer in
costs
will these
~ ·remain at $12,000 and UNM's .
"In f!lY office," Regener said,
water costs will increase by "I use 11 per cent of the lighting I.
$14,000." . •
.
.P!'evio.~~l~ ,us~~·}n ,the. Phyr~ic~
''H-eating~ and 'codling costs,"' . arid Astronomy 'Ou'ter .of i~e;
• Williams said, "reflect ..a 10 per we've cut our lighting by one .half
cent
energy
conservation and nobody has even noticed."
savings, and to achieve that we
e~The University spends more
have to enlist the help of on administration, than it does on
.
t~aching salaries." Regener said.
. everyone on campus".
One energy conse'rvation "The energy costs ,of running
. suggestion from Professor Victor UNM is inter-related with the
Regener, chairman of the Physics teaching and research effort of
and Astronomy department, is the faculty. We _will institute
the establishment of "a task force money savings measures when
to examine various conservation we're assured that the money
possibili'ties. It could persuade saved will go. back into inthe faculty and students that
(Continued on page 2)
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Increased utility costs for the . ,.
main campus are resulting in •a
$25·0 ,000 .·Ph. y·s.a·ca.l Plant ·d· efa'ca't
for the 1974·1975 fiscal year.
Last year $1,267,500 was
budgeted for all utilities.
"Southern Union Gas received
a rate increase we didn't expect",
'
Floyd Williams, Physical Plant •
director said. ''The Public. Ser·
vice Company anticipated a 20
1 per cent r(lte increase, and
.received a 30 per cent hike. The
deficit will be picked up partly
from the Physical Plant con· tingency f\lnd and from the ad·
ministration's unrestricted ac~
counts
"For next year (July 1, 1975·
June 30, 1976),'' Williams said,
~'we predict a $130,000or 17.8 per
cent increase in electrical costs; a
Floyd B. Williams
$120,000 or 37 per cent increase
in the cost of chilled water for air such savings will be necessary. It
conditioning; and a $163,000or 50 will all depend on how willing
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They won't be looking for guns, but the principle is the same.
The proposed installation of four wa)k.,through book §canning
SyStems similar to the OneS USCd by airlineS to detect gunS On WOUld-:
be hijackers should reduce the incidence of theft at Zimmerman,
Par.ish, and the Fine. Arts Libraries by nearly 80 per cent, said Dean
ofReade:r.Servh:esAiiceCJar.k.
Clark has ah·eady submitted a .request for $50,000 to cover the
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plemented ifcosts
and when
the administration
the f\lnding.be im:preliminary
of thesystcm.
She said approves
the new system.will
The four systems under consideration aU work under a similar prin·
dple of book sensitization. The tattle-~ale system distributed by tlte 3·
M
· h.. c.d ·t. o ·b.oo.k s wh'
· . comptlny uses sens1·r1ze.d t.apes a t tac
. 1c h. are ·d·. esen·
sitized when a book is checked put. Other systems use sensitized
pages, book covers, or a combinat;on of both. . .
..
.
.
Anyone attempting. to pass through tqe walk-throu~h gat~
without first desensitizing the book would be prevented from leaving
the library with the automatic locking of the gate.
Other systems under"'consideration are·· the Sentronic Security
system distributed .by General Nucleonics of Ohio, the Checkpoint
security system from a company of the same name in New Jersey, and
the Stoploss system. from the Atlanta corporation.
·
·
The suggested locations for the gates include the main entrance to
Zimmerman Library, the entrance to the Special Collections .ftoom, at
Parish library, and at tbe Fine Arts Library.
.
.
"The installation of any one of these systems would mean that there
would be much Jess .of a hassle getting out and it would certainly be
more effective in terms of preventing theft," said Clark.
She cited a case at the Northwestern University Library where
theft was decreased by 87 per cent in one year after the installation of
·a similar system there.
.,.
She added that the new systell! would allow security personnel to
be shift~d to other areas; thus relieving critical staff shortages. She
estimat~d appro)!:imately 105 work hours per week. could be· saved
with the system.
(C. n· t'. . . d .
)
r:1 ,.
·
·
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. 0 mue on.page 4
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By Scott Eaton

' , .;.J.:..C·".·. ,
f,..,

The rec~nt attempt fo legalize
drinking alcohol in city parks
died with Mayor Harty Kinney's
veto and will not be raised again
until at least October or Novem·
ber. ·
"I may attempt to. re-introduce
the biJI if I run again next
year,', City CouneiUor Joe
Abeyta said Friday. "But I don't
intend to try to override the
Mayor's veto now."o
Abeyta's proposal to exclude
eity parks from a law prohibiting
drinking in public places was
passed in the City Council, 5·4,
April7. Councillor Allen Krumm , . ·
was out of town for the vote, but
he later said he was "very·much
opposed'' to the bill. Krumm's
vote would have killed the the police use the fact that a guy and are "not even involved" in
~ proposal before Kinney's April has a beer in his hand as an exthe. bill concerning drinking in
parks.
11 veto.
cuseoto arrest him. 19
Abeyta said he hoped public
Abeyta said there is no chance · The coUJiciJlor said his belief
the current City Council could was re-enforced during discussion of the drinking hill and
override the Mayor's veto.
.. hearings of the Health, Welfare .the City Council's support of the
"I believe there was a; very im- and· PubJic P'totection Com· measure· will affect future police
fair attempt to bring pressure to mittee, which he chairs. procedures.
defeat the bill with untruths. The · Municipal Ju~ge Harry 'Robins
"The police indicated to rne
airway
media
actually told the committee that selective ·
m.isrepresented the facts/' enforcement of the Jaw could that they Wt)uld not try to pick on
Abeyta said.
cause civil disturbances this sum· the young people, but what
they're going to do remains to be
"1 cari even . use· a stronger . mer. ·
statement than that. One or two . The director of .the Addiction seen/' he said. ·
CitY Police Chief Bob Stover
radio stations were deliberately Services Council, Gary Swanson,
attempting to m i stead the also supported the revised or· said the police would follow a
public." .
.· . .
..
• dinance, . saying, "We feel' this threEFstep procedure in dealing ·
Abeyta 'Said. his goal in· kihd of change in the law would with dri~king in parks:
proposing the ardihance revision ·bring . about . more .. public .. ac~
to"allow drinking ih parks was to ceptance ofla_w·enforcement." ..··
··Advise the offendei:'(s) of
rectify what he caiJed the . ·several city residents critized thelawandaskthemtocomply.
· problem . of 11!Jelective en• the proposal, however, citing l.it·
··If the offendetfs) fails to com·
forcement1' of laws by police. . ~- terihg, drinking by minors and ''a ply, the pollee could issue a
11
•
I always bad an idea in· the foot.in thedoor" fot alcoholics.
misdemeanor citation, which
~ .
. .· .
. . . .·.. . . . .
. .
back of my mind that maybe the . · City . Council·. President Jack · could result in a fine.
,
Till Mahsl and bshd first tackled uGood Morning; Little enforcement wasn't equal .to ~olbert, who voted for the bill,
··If the first two steps do not
$choolgirl" Which they dedicated to all freshman women young people and possibly to respondedthatthose violations s~IYe the situation, the police can
In the audience. See story. on p. 8.
·_·minorities:' he said."Sometimes .are- covered by other. statutes make an arrest. ·
·
· .·
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Students Prepar.~t~~S:t~itu
Forcing More Special Ed.

Budget
Deficit

By L. E. Neweomb
•
The New Mexico Student
Council for Exceptional Children·
(SCECJ ·began preparing a
lawsuit against the State of New
Mexico Saturday, to forc·e the
state to provide appropriate
edueational services. for ex·
ceptional children.
In a one.day conference, SCEC
reviewed similar court a~ttions
currently pending in other states
and discussed the formation of
fund-raising and fact-finding
committees to further the sue~
cess of the Nllw Mexico suit.
Plaintiff and legal research were
also disc11ssed.
State legislation passed during
the 1972·73 school year provided

(Continued from page 1)

struction,"
"For example," ~egener said,
"each department could take
care of individual cleaning chores
rather than having a centralized
physical plant. It's time that was
decentr!llizcd." .
. Williams disagreed, saying
"What Pro. Regener. is thinking
about is a building custodian like
the public schools used to have.
With one hundred and fifty
bl!ildings, centralization gives
you greater efficiency."
"I'm sure a great amount of
money can be saved from
telephone charges," Williams
said,
Regener agreed saying "In
Physics and .Astronomy alone,
we could take out 16 phones and
SIIVe $1000."
"With some cooperation on
energy saving, we're talking
about a $250,000 saving,"
Williams said. "Not including the
Student Union Building and
o!her auxiliaries, were expecting
utility costs (or the academic
buildings to run about $1,92
million. This year's budget was
$1,267,500. Our entire budget is
based. upon a 10 per cent emlrgy
conservation decrease over this

..
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PIRG to Elect Board
·ot Directors, April 30
. New Mexico PIRG has set Wednesday, April30 as election day for
its nine-member Board of Directors.
The board is charged with overseeing operations for NMPIRG. In
particular, the board to be elected will be responsible for negotiating
with the UNM Regents and the state's Board of Educational Fin{lnce
to finalize the funding plan for PIRG approved by the students' last
VVednedsday,
•
The board will also be responsible for selecting a director for PIRG,
deciding which projects should be initiated in the near future and
arranging for course credit through UNM for students who work on
PIRG projects.
.
Applications for those who wish to run for the board can be picked
up in the PIRG Office in 2026 Mesa Vista Hall. They must be returned
to the office by. 5 p.m. this Friday.
,
Any graduate or undergraduate student who is enrolled for. neht
Fall is eligible to run. All candidates, however, should be remaining in
Albuquerque this summer.

A parent attending Saturday'.s
conference summed up the
frustration of the situation. "We
have operated in good faith, and
we have listened to the promises
of the State for a long time. But
we can no longer believe what
has been promised to our
children, The only recourse we
have is to go to court to get for
our children what has been of·
fered to all the other children in
New Mexico.'.'
The same parent pointed out
tbat Governor Jerry Apodaca
said at.a civil rights meetings in
South Bend, Indiana, last Friday,

Ruth Kirkpatrick
SCEl; President

LOBO OPTICIANS

The New :M(':Xil:'o Dn11y Lobo ia llUb·
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A first draft of the lawsuit was
prepared and is el'pected to be
filed in three or four months.
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"Ufe is a journey,
not, a destination."
ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505.344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more information call;
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque. NM 8 7107
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Gestalt Therapy
Spec:iali•t• in BMW &
Merc:edea Benz
Now , ofler tho service• of a VW trained &
Me.::hanlc. complete malntemmce &
repair as well as diagnostic INOrk
•FuU Malrrtenance & diagnosis-$2Z
•Prepun;hase inspection or dlagnosrs-$15.
•We also service all Foreign & Ammam
Vehicles
•fle<trleol Repair-Our Specialty
•6 monlh or 6,000 mile guaronree on all UJOrk
•Speed Tuning-Performance Rebui/d{ng.Valvc
Jobs & OveJhaufs

a~.'Crcdited

Autobahn Motors
268·3173
109 Hermoaa SE
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llshed MondnY through I•~ridnY eVery
t(.'gUlnr week or the Unl"Ver.~ity )'Cnr
w~kly durin~

that the civil right most commonty denied is the right of all
children to a!l education.
It was brought out at the conIerence that of the seven court
actions completed across the
countr~, all ha.ve been in favo.r of
except1Qnal ch1ldren.

'1::

.]-'

Senate Bill 14, committed the
State to reach an additional 20
per cent of exceptional children
annually over a five-year period.
After three years, the bill has
helped to service only about 10
per cent of these children.
At the current rate of funding,
the legislation would be 80 per
cent behind its stated goal in
1977, (A typographical error in
Friday's LOBO inaccurately
stated this figure as eight per
·
cent.)

4102, 277-4202

und

for a substantial increase in
educational services for these
children.
''Appropriate ed11cation of ex·
ceptional children is a right, not a
privilege. The tak~n funds
allocated by the Legislatur.e can·
not impleme11 t Senate B1ll 14,
which mandated educational ser·
vices for the State's exceptional
children by 1977, " said Ruth
Kirkpatrick, SCEC president.
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'fhc OJJlnlong· cx•JrCS!i(!tl on the cd{..
torinl ))Rf,t(!l\ or 'l'hc Dn ily Lobo nrc

those ot the nuthor solely, Unsbtnccl
Dliinion fg thnt. or the (!ditorlnl' btlllrd
or The Doily Lobo~ Nothinlt priutcd in

· of-Hofld .I..Aodc Indian
0~0 TOWN

The Dolly Lobb nCC!I!!;BarUy ri!IJrcscnts

the views of the University of New

Mexico.

Jeweor'o/1

Member of
Cohtact Lenses
Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale Park.
Hours: 1 1-1'2-5
Monday thru Friday,
23 16 Central SE ·

.get a full scholarship for
your junio·r.& senior
years, plus $1'00 a month
THE

'NROTC NUCLEAR PROPULSION CANDIDATE
s.CHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
for information on this and -other programs,
On Campus
contact the NROTC Unit
~

•

1

268-4708

.SOPH"OMORES

THROUGH

The quality electric portable
for home ...
school ... professional people

'i

The Adler Satellite 2001 electric portable typewriter
is~the ideal machine for those numerous home typing
jobs, students' reports and the demanding requirements
by professional people, It incorporates every feature
you've ever wanted in an electric portable typewriter.
II~ all me)al q~;~ality co~struction combined with preci·
s1on engmeenng prOVides years of dependable use.
Sel!lct your own distinctive type style from a wide
var1ety,

w.a••a.m•!·
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lh<> ·pasL 20" (Sll8Z50) $29.95

Duke City Typewriter Co.

1325 San Mateo Blvd. N~
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Good one week only-April 21-26
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COME IN FOR A
DEMONSTRATION TODAY!

10% off to students
and fac.ulty
265-8347

------...-. .....
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Make cheth payable lo•
Glftmaster, Int.

Send ord~rs to:
Glffmaster; Inc.

Post Office Bo• 1692
Milwaukee, WI 53201

Sub tolal
$,. ............... .
Wise. res.:denls

I

soles fox
$ .......... ..
TOTAL$...
Aliow 3 .. 4 weeks fer delivery,
Vaid where. pr'ohfblfed· by ldw,
Offer cxpirll!~ Decem bet 3t,
1915. Prices lndude ~hipping

I
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charges.
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Police
Nevvs

Scanners to Cut Theft
(Oonthwed (rom page 1)

McKissick to Speak

The installation of the new system would augment !!!ready beefedup. security measures at the Hbrary since a highly .publicir.ed heist of
By Sarah Seidman
0 nearly $100,000 of historical documents from the Special Collections
.g room three years ago.
One man died and two others
were slightly injured when a
..:l
• "Si.nce that incident, lib~ary security has come a long way toward
~ msurmg that sort of thmg never happens again," said Arthur scaffold fell in a wind gust at the
~
DeVolder, assistant dean of technical services.
UNM football stadium last Wed·
Primary among the new sec11rity mcas11res is a z~nc detection ncsday,
system designed to detect any movement after hQUrs in the Social
Rumaldo Arm.ijo, 49. 1307
Quincy N.E., died at 2:5S p.m. in
C~llecti~ns aren. The system works on a radar wave principle which
tr1ps n silent alarm at Campus PQlice headquarters if any mQvement is the Presbyterian emergency
detected. It is activated each afternoon at 4:30 and is left on until the room after .he and three colibrary opens in the morning.
·
·
.
· . workers from the Lembke ConThe $3,000 system was i_nstalled last November by the phy.sical struction Co. wer.e toppled from a ,
plant at the request of the hbrary and the Campus Police. Money for 25-foot scaffold by high winds,
the system came from the University's general funds and the library's campus police Sgt. Alex Roybal
annual budget.
·
reported.
Two other men were treated
The Special Collections room was moved from the ninth floor where
the robbery occurred to the third·and fourth floors where it is now. and released· from the hospital
All entrances from the stack areas were sealed of with remodeling and one worker wns not injured
and the only way in now is up the stairs on the west side of the library in the fall.
nenr the reserve room. Persons going into the Special C61lcctions
A rash of bicycle thefts from
room pass a manned checkpoint and are required to leave all books April 3-16 left eleven people
and materials on shelves outside the room. A special w.rought iron without their means of trangnte is also .locked each evening on the stairs leading up to the room.
sportation, a total loss of $1343. ·
Other security measures include button sensor and emergency exit All of the bicycles were locked
lock systems on all nine exits not under continual staff surveillance in and the thieves apparently cut
the library.
'
the chains with an unknown tool.
. "People can get out from the inside through these doors, but there
Campus police arrested two
IS absolutely no way for anyone to leave undetected and even Jess of males in separate incidents for
possibility that anyone can break in from the outside.. "
careless dri~ing, and another
The button sensor syste.m 'was installed when the new addition to non-student was arrested for
the library was completed in 1967, and the emergency exit Jocks have failure to appear in >city police
all b~en install~d withi.n the last few months with the remodeling of court on traffic violations.
the hbrary. Prmr to th1s, the doors were protected with only convenLarcenies from buildings on
tional locks.
campus in the two week period
Another important source of security, said DeVolder, arc the accounted for a loss of about
student security aides who make rounds at :jll fo11r branches of the $651. The slide library in the new
campus libra,:y. Currently, 17 students works as security aides Fine Arts Center reported a $200
through varmus work-study ar~angements. The security aide Pentax camera stolen, and two
-program was ~ns~ituted at .the 11rging of the campus police a year ago triple beam balance scales,
after several mc1dents of mdeccnt exposure occurred in the stacks. worth $96, were taken from the
Besides being on the alert for exposure incidents, the security aides College of Pharmacy.
have also played an important role in the prevention of theft, said
Six incidents of larceny were
·
DeVolder.
reported from the Carlisle and
"Security is rather difficult to maintain at Zimmerman because of · Johnson Gym locker rooms. One
the ill!mensity of the. building and the stacks. That is why we have girl had her $150 contact lens
very httle open surveillance. Consequently, we usc the security guar- stolen and $21 in clothing and
ds to patrol the stacks. We have nearly 200,000 square feet to cover swiJllming equipment were taken
and even with the security guards, it many times is difficult to keep also • Equipment worth $150 was
an eye on so much area."
stolt!n from the Carlisle Gym
Even with the implementation of all these more stringent scc11rity equipment room.
mel!sures, theft at Zimmerman continues, though on a much smaller
Police recovered two stolen
scale than four years ago. ..
·
items· from local pawn shops in
Most of the books stolen arc sneaked by the security control point town, A $50 revolver,was found
at the exit turnstile.
and returned to its owner who
"We occasionally catch someone with a queer sort of bump in the had reported it stolen in
J?ack of their sweathcr or trousers, but if someone really wants to February. Police said he had
steal a book, they can," said Clark.
recovered the gun and pawned it
She added, however, that theft is becoming much less of a problem without informing them.
and should become even less prevalent with the installation of the
b(lok scanning system.
. "'If.e. want to ·accomplish a reduction of theft without severely
mh1b1tmg student access to the materials in the library. We want to
discourage theft, but at the same time, we don't want to discourage
students from using the library because it's too much of a hassle to
check out a book."

Floyd McKissick will have a workshop and speak during the joint
C11ltural Acti.vities Day, April 24, spQnsored by the Black Student
Union of the University of New Mexico and• the Universityof
Albuquerque .
The subject of the workshop will be "Unification of the Black Com·
munity" and will be at the University of Albuquerque Fine Arts Center (Stage Two).
The workshop will be from 2-3 p.m. and his speech will be at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Building. Admission is free and the public is invited.
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HOLMAN1 S, INC.
We special order any technic;:! book.
ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES
TECHNICAL BOOKS-MAPS
401 WYOMING NE

L.----------------------lllo.
265·7982

$395.00 buys Hewlett-Packards
new HP-55 Programmable
Scientific at our place.
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MASTERCHARGE
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We've Found A 1\Iew Home

. And After April 22 We Will Be At ·

***
·~

6307 Menaul NE
881-5223-'

3004 Central SE

27 Varieties of Hero Sandwiches!

Steak and Onions
Cheese Steak .
Mushroom Steak
Steak w ,Bell Pe · ers
and Onions pp
Pizza Steak
Steak
Italian Sausage w,Bell
Peppers and Onions
Sausage and Meatballs
w,Italian Sauce
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut
Meatball
·.
Meatball and Sausage
Roast Beef
·
French t>ip·Roast Beet
& French Onion Soup
Bologna ham ·sa·ta· m·1
'
•
and cheese

**
'***······

· . .
.
Itahan Specml,?am,
Genoa Salami
Provol~nc Che~se
.
New MeXIco SpeCial Jalap~ilo
. B.olo.gna w ,c~cddar cheese
Deh-C1ty Spetnal,Corned Beef,
kosher salami,
. .
. kosher bologna

~orted·~ecf

. as rami
RuebllnHero,Corned beef
w,Saue;kraut,
. and Swtss Cheese
Ham
H m & sw·
. a ..
Iss
VTurkey •
.
(lge~amn Sp?cmi·Provolone,
Sw1ss Amer1can ·
TunaS aI ad

Garnished·ttt no l'!xtrn charge. with lettuce, tdtnb.(o[!s, oil
·oregb.tio, Mltliild lJCJ)per.Onlons on rt!"lJileSt, nochrttgc·,

For Take Out Orders Cali 266-2929
" " ' • .e
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(Located across from Coronado Center)
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Watch For Our
Grand Re-Opening
May 16th & 17th
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Frake's Re'ply To
Committee Report
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Chemical Treatment For Cancer

.:;·

Editor:
"After more than twenty
years of such specialized cancer
work, . I have found the non-·
toxic Nitrilosides-that is,
Laetrile-far superior to any
known cancer treatment or
preventative. In my opinion it is
the only existing possibility for
the ultimate control of cancer."
So claims Dr. Hans Nieper, a
pioneer in the. medical use .of
cobalt and developer of the anti-cancer
drug,
cyclophosphamide. Dr. Nieper,
Director of the Department of
Medicine at the Silbersee
Hospital in West Germany thus
joins the growing number of
professionals that have chosen
the Laetrile treatment fo_r cancer.
In Belgium there is Professor
Joseph H. Maisin, Sr. M.D., of
the University of Louvain where
he is Director of the Institute of
Cancer. In the Philippines there
is Manuel Navarro, M.D., a cancer researcher with over 100
major scientific papers to his
credit. One reads in the Asian
Medical Journal an article by
Shigeake Sakai, M.D. of

Japan, " ...that no anti-cancer
drug could make a cancerous
patient improve faster than
Laetrile.'' Biochemist, Dean
Burk
who
heads
the
Cytochemistry section of the
U.S. National Cancer Institute
gives this report, "Laetrile appears to work against many forms of cancer including lung
cancer. And it is absolutely non·toxic ... " Dr. Burk has over 45
years of research in this' field
and is the recipient of the
Gerhard Domagk Award for his
cancer work. Doctors in over 21
countries recognize anq use
Laetrile for cancer.
Why does the American
Medical Association, the
Federal· Drug Adn'!inistration
and the American Cancer
Society brand this treatment as
fraud and quackery? E. Edward
Griffin answers this question
and many more in his well
documented book, "World
Withopt Cancer-The Story of
Vitamin B-17." This author
brings to light the falsified
report of the California Medical
Association that has· become
the basis for most scientific op-

Selfrighteous Delusion

position to Laetrile.
Advocates of Laetrile do not
claim that it is a cure for cancer,
. but that if administered in time
it is a control. Although even in
some very advanced cases
there has been a small percentage of dramatic recoveries.
Such as Alicia Buttons, wife of
the actor-comedian Red Buttons. And Dr. Dale Danner of
California who was convinced
from artiCles in Medical Journals that Laetrile was a fraud.
As a last resort he tried it and
three months·later he was back
at work.
Michael L. Culbert, editor of
the Berkley Daily Gazette, has
also authored a book on Laetrile
called, • ''Vitamin
B-17Forbidden ·Weapon Against
Cancer." Part of the theory advanced is that,"some research
suggests that cancer.may be as
easily avoided through the
natural consumption of Vitamin
B-17 as sc;urvy is today through
the intake of Vitamin C. If this
be proved true it would upset .
many apple carts. Not to men- .
tion the American Cancer
SocietY lACS) which Dr. S. M.

We were all sitting around 1he
newsroom one overcast Sep.
tember Friday afternoon, anxiously
awaiting what we thought was
going to be a fruitful confrontation
with some.''concerned students."
The day before, I had decided to
run a George Hanover CommenTary column that was, to ·say
the least, most unappreciative of
Women and Ethnic Studies on
campus. My motive was to see if
we could generate some sound,
thoughtful discussion through the
LOBO on the merits of having such
programs on campus. Those involved with minority studies were
quiet, subdued. And by running the
column I thought we might create
the impetus for such discussions.
Mi!]ority studies were, after all, the
product of vociferous debating
conducted during the period of the
New Left (remember the New
Left?) of the late sixties and very
early seventies. We wanted to hear
what those people were thinking
now, five years later. Did they· still
hold the same ideals, was the country any closer to an age of
egalitarianism? Hello ... ?

The
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by Garry Trudeau

IIMH.. OKAY,
I GIJ£$5 7HAT
ABOur COVERS
/1...5£/J YOU
NBXf IJ/etl<.

Only some women responded.
But they weren't representing
Women Studies. They were a handful of women who had been in•
spired to occupy our offices by the
female comedy team of Harrison
and Tyler who had read the
satirical column to an audience of
about 500 the night before. They
didn'tthink it was funny.
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In 1968, 1969 ~nd 1970 the word
counterculture actually meant
something. They were hot and wild
days. Coun-terculture was
synonymous with what seemed to
be a f11st rising unity of spirit and
mind of all ihe students around
America. Black, white, brown ~a
new consciousness was being
spawned that was mobilzing half
the country under something th;n
meant revolution.

'

These types of threats to
freedom of the press come
from students mor.e often
than from th~ faculty or
the administration.
Except for one incident which I
We could not, however, compromise the freedom of the press. will relate, the-administration
That was what it boiled down to shows tQierence for criticism. They
when we realized the women were seem to take it in stride. Except, as
not going to participate if they I said, for one minor incident,
could not have editorial control.

/

·Editor:
• •
.
It is not sad enough that right to at least one widely-used·
This !etter !s 1n response to people need to join a group or anti·cancer
compound-S
one wntten m the March 31
cause in order to give their flourouracil (5FU). Ownership in
LOBO by a Mr. Rucker, or otherwise empty lives meaning. patents of anti-cancer drugs by
YOII:tle 7110
.
These same people believe that ACS gives it a vested interest in
HO/JiiSl CAN
should I say Lord Rucker.
I BUY 'AJU
Sir, you are merely one small
they are the only creatures certain drugs as opposed to
A PRINK?
facet of a pseudo-species that
capable of insight.
others. It places ACS in the
Mr. Rucker, when you posit a position of a commercial
exists within the confines of a
species that is held together by metaphysical · 'assumption, business enterprise.''
a bond greater than blin_d ac· .please realize it for what it is. A
A recent advertisement in the
ceptancf'!. We slovenly .Earth
towering cottonwood tree in its . Saturday Evening Post (Aprilcreatures, in selfrighteotlS silent wisdom, does not heed to 75) goes like tnis: "Hideous
condemn other forms .of being. anomaly -abortion is legal
delusion, lose sight of our humble origins only too often.
.
Perhaps sir, this should be· your but the dying cancer patient ~~How is it then, that you in
way.
hotfree to try Laetrile." Why?
egotistical virtue are the chosen
J. M. Reich
·
Tom Glennon
voice of truth? Before you find.
fault. in others, why don't you
Editor-in-Chief Managing Edito.r News Editor Arts & Media. Sports Edito
purify your own soul? You talk
Orlando R. Medina
Michael O'Connor
Jon Bowman
Terry England.
Harold Smith
r~:mrcscnt a major·
of delusion only in others. Your I{Jtlsign.c<j cditoi'ials
[ lhc Daily Lobo Sta[f.
own insensate acceptance is a
mns·, cru:toons and tc.ttcrs Feature~ Editor ·Photo Editor
. Copy Editors
opinion or the au Utor
~usiness. Manager
symptom of one of the rnany ills
ncc·cssarllyrcncct the views
Miguel Gandert
Susan Walton & Lynda Sparber
Sarah Seidman
Harry Chapman
within .our society.

Editorial Board

By Michael Minturn

By'Jean Frakes
Tbe Entire report of the Committee to Evaluate the Wornen's Center and the remarks of Katie Fashing quoted by the Lobo ignore the
real underlying cause of past and present Women's. center internal
conflicts. At the root of all the problems is the 2 Y. year old struggle
to pressure the Center into a Collective Structure. At crucial times
in that struggle Women Studies as a group, or-individual women in
the Women Stu9ies Collec~ive have been a part of that pressure.
When that pressure failed to force the Coordinator and Coordinating Committee to capitulate to a Collective Structure last
spring· (1974), a group of women, which included most of the
Women Studies Collective, forced out the existing Coordinating
Committee and introduced a manifesto declaring the Women's
Center a Collective.
An election committee was then formed of people accepting the
manifesto to elect a new Coordinating Committee.
candidates
seeking election to the Coordinating Committee also were asked to
accept the manifesto.
When this maneuver failed to force the Coordinator to capitulate
to a Collective Structure, three Women's Center Staff and the
newly elected Coordinating ~ommittee went to Vice President
Lavender requesting:
1. The Coordinator be fired;
2. The Committee run the Center;
3. The Center Staff· and Coordinating Commitee work within a
Collective Structure.
All three were rejected by the Vice President. The Committee has
chosen to. ignore the causes of Women Center inability to be as ef·
fective as it might in changing the status of women at UNM. Instead it says the Center is not as effective as it might be. Get a new
Coordinator. And then advises that an Advisory Committee be set
up in such a way as to insure that the conflicts of the past will rage
on regardless of who is the Coordinator.
And that's the story of how I gotto.be a bogeywoman.

DOONESBLJRY

mere insults from those who have
been criticized for their actions. But
while we have virulently criticized
student leaders, we have also
sou9ht to integrate the staff and
have supported all programs that
strive to diminish self-centered,
one-sided views, Our criticism has
been, I think, in the interest ·Of a
better public policy and. more
responsible student leadership.

We were prepared to meet this
group of concerned students, as I
said, the next day. No discussion
occurred, just demands. They
demanded that we turn· the paper
over to them. They said we were
not serving tlie community (code
What really hurts is the
word for them). ThllY said we were
dividing the campus instead of realization that the women seemed
uniting the special interest groups. to represent an underlying stream
What we had thought was going to of student disdain for the
be some healthy discussion of newspaper. After the debacle at
some crucial issues turned out to the offices was over, a few of the
be nothing more than a three-day "concerned students" demanded
negotiating period that resulted in resignations by the editors and
.flared tempers and a mandate from decided to have ASUNM in·
the publications board that said we vestigate the LOBO for practices
did not have to turn over the paper that were supposed to be
to the women and that they would unresponsive to the community,
· stand behind any decision I made in whatever1hat means. ASUNM was
the way of producing a special · quick to oblige, and since I never
heard any more of the investigation
minorities issue.
·
I assume they found nOthing. There
was nothing to find, And the
The special issue never editors did not resign. •
materialized· because the women
· decided'that if they could not have
These types of -threats to
the whole ball of wax they weren't
going to participate at all. Our freedom of the press come from
·grand plans for ·an experiment in students n1ore often than from the
participatory journalism failed. We faculty or the administration. The
lost, they lost, the whole campus . faculty is intellectually committed
lost thE! chanbe to take part in an to a free campus newspaper. The
exchange of ideas concerning administrators are too; but they
where minorities stand in society would like nothing better than to
today. We could have gone straight see the newspaper sever any finanto the · campus minority directors cial ties with the University. They
and asked them, but we wanted an are afraid of libel suits. The studenoverview. from the students-the ts, however, seem to be the ones
women, the blacks, tile Chicanos, who are against the traditional
editorial prerogatives.
the Indians, anyone.
''.

Claude Hempen, director of KNME-TV, had been fired by Univer· sity President Ferrel Heady for
violations of UNM's business
policies and serious misconduct.
The Regents overturned Heady's
decision and gave Hempen a
reprieve. Soon afterward one of my
colleagues, Georg_e Johnson, who
had been covering the story,
speculated that state politics and
some maneuvering by Calvin Horn,
president of the Board of Regents,
had Hsmpen reinstated.

to warrant a clarification. As it happened, the so-called clarification
was never printed, but Horn
threatened to take control of the
paP-er if a more serious matter
arose.
I feel confident, though, that he
never would have contemplated so
drastic a move as firing the editor or
editors of the newspaper. It seems
as though students would take that
position.

What the movement should have
looked toward, and I'm saying this
with my perfect 20-20 hindsight,
was a society in which the rules
granted everybody equal access to
human dignity. but all we have ended up with is a society with a
superficial affirmative action
program, and that's another story
·altogether.
But somewhere along the
evolution everyone got split up.
The more the New Left tried to
merge the factions, the more
chaotic things became. It died from
an overdose of one group trying to
subject more equality for itself into
the movement than for the others.
The New Left kept striving from a
system that would overthrow. the
dominant class. And each little
group wanted to overthrow it in
such .a way that would be more to
their benefit.

•

There still remains on this campus; however, some groups of
students that are ready to cite logic
whenever it serves them, but will
do away. with modes of .fairness
when it does not. That is probably
the single most destructive quality
at UNM among the sfudents. That
was also probably the reason for
the collapse of the New Left.

Besides the official actions taken
by the concerned students and
'ASUNM, this year's relationship
between the newspaper and
Back at the campus, alii see are
various student groups was marked students and special interest
by petty threats and insults groups that have become isolated.
designed to lessen the credibility of in their thinking. Except, of course,
After reading Johnson's com· the LOBO. And in on instance an when the student newspaper sticks
.mentary, Horn called the LOBO editor was beat up after being a criticizing pin in their ass. There is
and gave me a serious tongue· found out ot have had a hand in an simply a lack of unitY, but it can be
lashing for being "so irrespon- editorial that supported a move by regained if every free-thinking insible." He wanted to stress upon the Senate to denounce one dividual tran$cended his or her .
me the fact that the Regents, at student leader who was trying to social, racial, sexual or class inany time, for any circumstance, make a racist issue out of terests and would just think for
could step in and seize control of something that was cut and dried.
themselves. Students also need to
the paper to print a retraction or
define their principles and stick to
clarification. What Horn wanted
them. Arbitrary actions never
clarified ·Was Johnson's inference
That was on thing we virulently changed anything. And if students,
that Horn had called in Regent· criticized: racism. And whenever faculty and administrators will be
Austin Roberts, who apparently we recognized truly egalitarian consistent in their thinking,
hadn't planned to attend the mea$Ures we were quick to legitimately disagree and discuss
meeting, in order to balance the acknowledge and ladle out the among themselves, the averse
voting so that Hempen would have· praise. In return, the newspaper situations in our society can't help
to be reinstated. I refused to do so has been called bigoted, se)(ist and. but be diminished,
becausE! I felt the speculation was even racist at times. We have
close enough to the truth so as not usually brushed the charges off as

·····.·
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like a reincarnation of Stonewall
Jackson. He sings like he's been
in the grave as long as Stonewall
too.
Stewart took the stage with a
four-member band. They tried to
put together a program of coun·
try-folk. Needl•·~> to say, they
failed.

Down NQtch'l Blues

..,.. Vnlue in Ne9,~!!~! rom'"'"'
o[

Weston's Voy

Instead of sounding authentic
like Waylon or John Prine, they
came off like a high school band
whose idol was Commander
Cody. but whose experience
amounted to four sessions of
practirl' with Ch()rds.
Fortunately, Taj came nexttoroll our blues away.

and being happy and fishin' ;~nd
lowdown to boot. 'faj sang these
alone, mumbling country wit·
ticis'ms to his audience between
tnk<'s and dancing like a happy
fool during them. By the time his
six mnn band sauntered on, the
audi!'tJell was alreay gon1;0, And
ready for a bad-ass cvl'ning.
'l'aj uncl band first tackled
"Goorl
Morning,
Littlt> •
Fohn! WFun!eFSunt!
Sr•hooll,irl" which t h!>v rlNtl~atl'd
(() "all freshman wonwn in the
·--~
audience." The dedication ob·
viously worked for the eonc!lrt
was twicu interrupted by women
Foosball - Pool - Pinball - T·Shirts
bearing flowers for o\tr per·
Private Parties Welcome - Leagues Fom1ing
forming ~J'IlW.
After "Schoolgirl," the group
s.d into almost every kind of
120 Yale S.E.
music
imaginable.
Their
str£>ngths wer.e clearly reggae,
jazz and blues, but rock, folk and
oven strains of classical influence
were evident.
Besides. Taj's down homey
voictJ and stage antics, the
evening's highlights included an
incredible assortment of wind
performances by Rudy Costa III.
Costa dazzled with bis flute
playing for the Scottish ballad
"Blackjack Davey," but his bits
on sax were equally well·
received. To top . it off, Costa
whipped out a kalimba mid-Way
through the concert ·and
proceeded to pick it as if he were
diddling a Stein way. Costa's
been with the band for one year.
· 2DD4 C•nl:raiS.E.
He promises to be even better in
the future.
And ao does the rest of Taj's
band. A new band, they put
together a show Saturday night
that caused the refters to shake.
Man.....
Tamata & Ch•••• Pizza ••••• 5-!lpm
By the time Taj finished, the
Tu•····· M•atball Sandwich •••••••••••••• 5-!lpm
audie!lce was out of its seats and
W•cL ••••SpaiJh•HI•••••••••••••••••••• tlam-!lpm
dancing. They boogied through
Thul".•••ltall•n Sau•at• ••••••••••••••••• 5-!lpm
two encores. They would have
Sat•••••• Italian Raa•t B••f•••••••••••• tlam-!lpm
gladly danced for forty.
•• ••
•• ••
Preceding Taj on the bill was
8aDiilll•
an
Dawn
l;a
.lililllill"•
Gam•
&
Paal
Rr•aln l;h• R•ar
John Stewart, an-ex member of
1
2004
/2
Central
S.E.
the Kingston Trio. Stewart looks
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Noon • 11 p.m.

Brett Weston: Dunes, Oceano, 1934
By E. Kenly White

CASFI LUNA

Concert photos by Miguel Gnndarl

Taj Majal emoting the blues
By Jon Bowman
there was ~o tomorrow.
He was Taj Mahal, long-time
He cakewalked onto the stage in king of the natch'l blues and of
a purple Mexican wedding shirt, late, reggae.
·
Taj. opened his Saturday night
baggy jeans and straw hat so
floppy it would put Stepin Fet· concert at Popejoy with four of
chit to shame. He started oUJ; his (and our) favorite tunes. Not.
top forty favorites either, but
slow~ playing carefree tunes
from inor.e peaceful titpe's. Before numbers as old as the blues it•
the night was over though, he self.
They told of simple thingshad ''em dancing down the
aisles- shaking their asses like like cocaine, and being drunk,
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ADJUST HUB
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John Stewart also appeared, although some people th1nK
that was a mistake. Stewart was a member of the nowdefunct Kingston Trio.

· A retrospective show of the work
of photographer Brett Weston,
entitled "Voyage of the Eye" is
currently being exhibited in the
lower gallery of the University
Art Museum. This show, moun·
ted by Mr. Beaumont Newhall
. and several students from a
gra~u!!tE!..~Jl!Ln~t.: •. marks the fif·
tieth year of Brett Weston's
creative career.
Brett Weston started taking
photographs at the age of thir·
teen while living with his father
Edward in Mexico 1924·26. Un·
der the supervision of such an
adept practioner as his father,
Brett rapidly assimilated a
technical mastery of the view
camera and the various chemical
processes. The first sign of an in·
dependent geriius within the
younger Weston is displayed
strikingly in his innovative print
called Tin Roofs, Mexico (1926),
still considered one of his finest.
The exploration of negative
space was unprecedented until
then.
These images reveal perhaps
the impact of the. Mexican land·
scape and culture up()n Brett
and are a marked divergence
from Edward's work which, in
contrast, represents frontal con"
frontation o( "the thing itself."
Brett addresses himself to more
abstract concerns, often

disregarding the whole for the
particular, the reality f()r the
schematic.
. Brett's best known work is his
sand dune series (1932·47) d()ne
in Oceano, Calif. and at White
Sands, New Mexico. These
photographs (Dune,. 1934; Dune,
Oceano, 1932) show a continuing
refinement of the negative space
illusion, a, ,Jlattening.of the .pjr.,
ture plane and an almost
vibrating chiaroscur() which
propagates a visual rhythm •
undulating across, under and ()Ut·
side of tbe photograph.
Close scrutiny of the images by
Brett in the 50's and 60's shows
his interest to lie primarily in
seeking out the texture of the
earth's fabric either in the
eroded primal substances or
among man's own products.
The
major
stylistic
requirement for this search often
includes a strong light delinating
surfaces with a resultant con·
trast which emphasises the
negative/ positive relationship.
A dominating design factor in the
core of Weston's W()rk is a
repetition o£ parallel lines such as
ribbed slieet metal, wrought iron
fences, steel cables, wind ripples
on sand, veins in cacti and leaves,
eroded rock strata, .growth rings
in fungi, ice formations among
others.
Fortunately for the museum
viewer, Weston has consented to

SPECIAl FEATURE!

riLE/STE/1 C/1011'1:/iY D!'CK
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(Formerly the Senior
men's honorary)

All Qualified
Senior Men and
WornenMay
Apply
Acceptances Mailed May 9.

Pick up applications at
the Dean of Students
Office. Mesa Vista Hall.

843·9378

Low Prices On

And Generally Inspect and Adjust Everything Else
To Prepare Your Bicycle For The Season

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Avenue N.E.
· (By the Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

BLUE KEY

2122 Coal Place SE
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FIRST WOMEN
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REMOVE, CLEAN. LUBRICATE
CHAIN. GEARS AND DERAILLEUR
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exhibiting several of his wooden
sculptures. These pieces reveal
his fascination for the effects of
an "cr()sion" force on stratified
material; all the sculptures are
the product of sanding and
chiseling of hardwood or
laminated blocks, The quasi·
figural forms are remincscent of
the shapes and shadows in the
dune ph()tographs.

UNM Credit 3-9 hours
Some Spanish Required

'

,
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Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The Universfty of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.£.
lbuqucr(Jlle, New Mexico 8713
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The mo~t . captivating print
perhaps is an llx:14. \'lf Men·
denhaU Glacie"=• Ala$ka, 1973.
Extreme (yet, one senses,. not
exaggerated) contrast conveys a
Juminesccn_ce ?f surte11l origins.
The organtz11tlon of shapes and
tones on the ground glass of the
view camera .must have been
truly .an abstraction of purist
vision.
The higb·C()ntrast of two other
recent ph_otographs I_ends . to
them a calhgraph1c quahty wh1ch
has somehow lain dormant in
mucb of Brett's previous work.
Lake in Mist, Mexico, 197~ and
Swamp Grasses, .Alaska, 1973
both oscillate in front of our eyes
with a intcr~hang_e of figure ·
ground rclat1onshtp. The tree
trunk in Lake in Mist is quite a
bold silouhette, rcac.hing from
e!lge to edge of the prmt, but the
tYny ~hitc li~cs of Swamp
Grasses constitute the most
~cmarkable abstraction o~ r~ality
m the show. But to what hm1t can
these abstractions go?
Two more photographs from
1964 wbich seem to illustrate this
point arc Cactus, Mexico and Ice,
Owens Valley. The cactus Jlrint
brings to mind a canvas of Miro
with its biomorphic forms
floating in an intangible void.
The photograph, either on ac·
count of its size or its horizontal
framing (it would seem the cac·
tus were lying on its side) cljnnot
suffiently remind us of the
reality from which it was taken.
Ice, Owens Valley, on the

"'"'

Qq

with a microscopic blowup the
sam o subject, The image
somehow never loss its identity
as glistening, cold ice. The Cac·
tus leaves us in n void, the Ice
never gets off the ground on
which it lies, Neither one of these
observations may be valid,
nonetheless there is something
about these images that is unsettling,
Weston's work with negative
space has never ceased and he
has become a true master in the
presentation of photographs
where reality and abstractioo in·
termingle and tease the viewer's
sensibility,
In this respect then, Brett's
early work as a teenager, his
sand dune series and ·select
group of work in tho last thirty
years is superlative, Most of the
work on the Calif()rnia and
Oregon coasts seems to be the
weakest, even given the broad
represcntati()n in the show, This
may be because of the cl()sc
resemblance with his father's
work photographs on Point
Lobos,
Finally, it's worth noting the
last print in the show, A •·ttlan·
cl!e, .Alaska, 1973. The spatial
treatment and dark printing of
this image indicates that the
spirit of Tin Roofs, taken almost
a half century ago, is still ns
animated as ever. The handling
of this subj<Jct ()( such propor·
tions completely belies the actual
scale of this modest print on the
wall.

SHARE THE. RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TOA GOOD THING.
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$ 9.46
$10.61
$23.50
$ 6.86
$!5.25

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05
$29.00
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GREYHOUND SERVICE
Roswell
Clovis
Denver
Gallup
Amarillo

'

~·

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

i

j

~

•

TO

"

"'
~

YOU
ARRIVE

4:15pm·8:35 pm
4:15pm-9:10pm
4:15pm-3:30'am
5:00pm·7:45pm
3:45pm·! 1:1Opm

,\sk your agent about add1l1onal dopMtures and 1eturn tnps.

Greyhound Bus Line
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.
243-4435

GO
GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us
\____;·.:..;.·.:.:.---'""'-'-----'--..:.;__~·:.;..·.:..;.·...:..··:..:.:"...:.'.!..:."·:.:..··...:.··.:..;.·.':....·c..-:.__:_:..;.·...:..·--''"'-'-·""""". . • d
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.Gymnasium
Open ITU 11
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Gymnastics stems from ~he
Greek word g y m n a· z e 1 n ,
meaning "to exercise naked."
Greek athletes used the gymnasium (or the development of
their bodies, y!lt the actual sport
of gymnastics was not .n Greek in·

Chr.istianity the Roman Empirll
was sweeping through Europe,
nnd when they conquered Greece
the legions of Caesar ?iscovered
the Greek gymans1um .

New open recreation hours
went into effect on Aprill4 in the
UNM: swimming pools and in
Johnson gym, Bill DeGroot, coordinator of in tram urals and cam··
pus recreation, said Sunday.
The new recreation hours are 7
a.m., Monday through Friday, in
the pool. DeGroot said there is a
two-hour segment in the 16-hour
span of recreation that is reserved in the old pool only.
The new pool will also be open
and
on weekends from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m.
•
Johnson gym, which is, for lite
most part, basketball oriented,
will have open recreation from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m. and 2;30 p.m. to 11
Pl'wlo by Rrck Wlbon
p.m. on weekdays.
Number 20 Steve Smith scored 23 points in Saturday's
DeGroot said that although
Albuquerque-Denver prep clash in Johnson gym. Game of Johnson gym has been heavily
college, and maybe Lobo, potentials resulted in Albuquerque used by basketball rccreators,
volleyball and badminton are
win.
Sponsored by
available.
Hi-Fi
Car lisle gy·m on Yale Blvd.
D~ily Lobo
Wild West
®PIONEER
HIGH FIOE:LJTY
south of Mitchell Hall will have
House
music
scheduled open recreation from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays and
(Continued from page 10)
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.
were the key to the Albuquerque
victory forcing repeated steals UNM is a loss of one of its six
from the skyscraping Colorado yearly recruits because of a
violation.
contingent.
MVP Raught said, "I haven't
Probably the most important given it much thought. I'll go
reason the high schoolers like to anywhere they'll give me a
play in a game such as this is the ~cholarship."
added chance that a college
recruiter will see them, and apYes, Paris Shoe Stores confirm that
preciate their ability. Pride is
also a factor, however most prepFamolare's making fashion waves with this
pers would like to play at ~he
college or university level. Bemg
brand new style aptly named "Tomorrow."
indoctrinated, year after year,
with the glory and exploits of the
... 'Lobos·~·does not hinder thek
dreams either.
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Tonight 9-10 p.m.
KRST 92.3 Fffi

City Stars ..

'

)

Sports

mak&J-~11-···

.,.

the cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your bed). That leaves you time to do
what you want to do. The buildings are
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn isn't the Taj campus. Now is the best time to think
Mahal But for a place to live, we think about where you want to live· next
it's about the. best choice you can make. semester. Call us at 243-2881

Live at the
College Inn.

I

~

I

No Chol'es
At the College Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the· shopping,

-·

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn $1.0 a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD

'''
:i

,,i
I

·~

"

Coach Mondt said the offense
played better than they had in
the past two spring scrimmages.
He said that might have been
because they've "put a lot of new
things in.," He said although the
defense has done considerably
better than the offense in the
past scrimmages, it was a "pret•
ty ·even battle" on .Saturday.
"The defense is doing fine and
the offense is doing better." Mondt said.
The· captains for this Saturday's Cherry-Silver contest will
be Steve Myer (offense) and
Robin Cole (defense) against
Edgar Bell (offense·) and Randy
Rich !defense). There will be a
draft ·by the players and the
coaching staff will be divided excluding Mondt who will be the
main observer at the game.

25.00

High scorer of the game, the
city's season highscorer, and also
a Rio· Grande student, Steve
Smith said, "Anything helps
college prospects."
6-8 center Jimmy Mitchem of
St. Pius said, "He (Norm Ellenberger, UNM basketball co~ch)
still wants me to walk on. A
possibl? reason. for. t he " wa.lko"
n
recruitmg tactics m the e~ty by

PLASM~
. DONOR.CENTER

8 am to 5

pm

Tuesdtly-Saturdoy
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE

If you're
good enough,
you can be a
Navy Nuclear
Officer.
The Navy needs some
veryspecial college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good theY really ate. Who
will consider our extensive
and demooding training program the most exciting challeng~ of the! I lives. A challenge
that leads to an ~xoiting future
as a Naval Officer aboard a .
nl1clear·powererl surface ship
or submarine.

-·
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Our Winrock store has "Tomorrow" in perforated navy blue
·Jeather with its wavy sole of special composition crepe in
our usual wide, wide range of sizes ...
•

P.S. Several other youthful styles for _today and tomorrow are also
ready and waiting your i!,'lspection ...

•

rhere ore now a few
leaching positions
a/so open.

CALL

GENE HENDERSON
collect in
Albuquerque.
(505) 166-2335

fine shoes
PARIS-WIN-ROOK
t..-..~--

ONLY·····--]

-----·-·--·~-- ----·~-
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Middle·of·the-mall • Open Mon. through Fri. until 9PIVi

1307 CENTRAL NE
'
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ADVERTISING
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RatCI!: 10¢ per word per da)l with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or o;
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum chnrge for ads published flve
or mor<~ consccutlv<~ dnys with no
refund,
T<~rms: Payment must be mndc In full
prf()r to Insertion of advertisement,
Whcr<~: Marron 'f{nll, rm. 132
·
tn bu mail
Clnaslfl<~d Advertising
UNM P.O. Bo~ 20
Albuouerque, N.M. 87131

1) PERSONALS
DLUEGRASS with the Cl11nr!lltch Ramblers
nt the ASUNM old bookatorc Coffcchousu I•'l•hluy, April 26. $1,00 n<lml~slon.
4/26
Q
__
A_Y_n_n_d_n_e_e-:-d-t-o-tn-:-l'"lt-,-v':':'lt:-h-g-a'"'y---p-co-"'plc 'l
Drop. by Me1m Vlatn 2027 or call Junl·
, pe1• 1 277•2664, SUllo 2 ~!10 PM • H J>M;
Mon,-Stit• '7 PM • 11 PM
4/30
DEAHS HAV~E- u way of. looking ns
though they're t>rclty much satlsf\ed
with everything, J(urt Vonnegut

,tf{.;,

PREGNANT AND NEED IIELl'? You
hnve friends who care:! at Dlrthrlght.
247·11819,
tfn
AGORA: We lcccp silent the sound of com·
munlcatlon mndc In confi1lcnca. 277.:1013
or come by NW Corner of Mesn Vlstn.
.
..
4/18

LOST & FOUND

21

LOS'r, 'rEXAS JNS'l'RUMEN'rS SR 10,
In Dr. Parlter's Bcon. atG clnHs, Clnrlc
Hall or SUD vicinity. Heward offered.
If nn:v lnformutlon cull Robet't, 883·1612.
4/26
LOST: NORWEGIAN EI,J(JIOUND Dlnck & sllvcr-mnle. University nrcu.
Wearing silver choicer. Rewtird oltcrcd.
.
4/25
256·8272 evenings.
LOST In Woodwnrd Hull 4/15/76. AM
one SRiiO cnlculntor, $20, Reward o(l'er•
ed. Return to .D1'4 Zlnlt'a Secrctnry
4/22
ll&AS
..,._,.., 201. Thnnlc you.
LOST MAI,E bJnclc Lnbrnilor wcnrintr n
brown collm•, tongue With lnrgc blnclc
spots, lost In Uni\•cralty nrcn. Frldny
28th. Rcwnrd, enll 277·3134, 243-5869.
4/19
~

3)

SERVICES

OVERSEAS JOllS-:-Anstrnlln, l~uropc1 S.
Amc••lcn, Atrlcn. Students nil prorcsstona
nn!l occupttUona $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expcn~cll imhl, . overtime, sightJ;eelnil'.
l~r('e lnfot·mntlotf. 'rRANSWORLD RE·
StMHCH Dept. A 26, Dox 603, Corte
1\huleJ•n, Cnllr. 94!12G.
.
• 4/30
1'YPING IBM SELECTRJc-Mnth, Inn·
gUnge symbols, Tb!!$<!!1. disscrtntlons,
6/2
pnpers. 897-0990.
ACCURATE TYPIST for theals, term
pnpors, etc. Fluent French and English.
50 cents Jlcr page. Phone 290-5779, 4/28
PttOFESSIONAL TYPIST nvailabJc nt
l{elly Services Col.' term Jlnpcrs, theses
and manuscripts. Call or visit 4114
5/18
Lomas NE, 205·5881,
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town! Fnst, pleasing,
Nenr UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or ·come to
1717 Glrnrd Dlvd NE.
tfn

Today
Dr, Robort J,, MnHhows, dlrcctDr Df (lducatlon,
elementary division for ~he S11n Diflgo Unified
fMJQof dl&trict will spcpk toni~ht a~ 7:30 at. the In·
tvrnaUonal Center, 1808 Las I,omas,
PHOFESSIONAL! TYPIST. IDM llelectrlc.
Rcltllonnblc rntes with gunrantcctl ac•
curnc:v, 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED . TYPIST, Mnnua<JriPts,
pnpcra, thcllis, etc, 60c per pngq. 346·
3288,
.
. .
4/4

4)

FOR RENT

ROOMMA'l'E NJ~EDim for 3·Ddrm houao
in heights. Jlus s«m nearll)', $100/mo.
Cnll Ccclri<J 294-0fi44,
4/26
l~F.:MAT,E ROOMMATE NEEDED to shnrc
two·bdrm home, Call 266·1970,
4/26
HOG GQI.D SE Drm1d new· huge plush 2
bed•·oom slxplcx. Flrcplnces. Splrnl
stnlrs. Enormous closets •. Derlutiful £ur·
nlshlnga $215, 401-A STANFORD SE,
Jmmncufatc, (urnlshcd 2 bc1Iroom house,
$106, 401-D S'rA;NFOHD SJl}, 1 bedroom
npt~ EXI.!(lllcnt furnishings, $145. All
unita doublo insulated for quietness.
Utilities pnid, Appointment, 842-0025.
4/29
CQI,UMIHAN APTS., 208-20!1 Columbia
SE. r.. uxury for lffis I SPIICious, nicely
furnished with dlahwnshcrs, tlisposnls,
swimming poolq & accllrity. $166, mo,
Cnll 266-4070 or 2GIJ.2G8G,
DUPJ,EX APAit'l'MEN1'. lleth·oom, ldtclt;
Oll•tllning ru·en, living room. Furnlshcnl,
Pet ncceptnhlc. Ynrd, ·Quiet, safe. Ollte
or bus to UNM. Sultnblc CO\IJllc, single.
Cr1ll 28l·G084 nrter 6 pm,
4/24

to the i\lumnl Office April 22 a~ 2:00. E'p~clally
needed are pnotographers. artists and peoplfJ al!le
to do layout, copy and adverU4lng.

Maydll)' ~xpQ planning committcc·CiLizenJI for a
Humanitarian Aid Polley meeting today at 7130 in
rm 250E oC the SUB. All interested persons
welcomf,l,

'~'h!l

UN M hang gliding club will hold It$ la$t o!•
flclal me!ltlng today In rm 2310 in the SUU at 7:00.

,..~oolliJ.

\Mil
IT
PRINTERS
:mo

Ctmlr~l

s E.

COPIES

5¢
Open
Saturdays

Albuqvprq\lll, N!lW McKi;;o 8710G
Telephonu 21iG·2424

1!1.67 HONDA 305,. rcood condition, new
!lllt~ll.,

naklng $360, Lnrry 277-4972. 4/21

DIOYCJ..ES FOR SAl.E. Largest selection
nt • lowest pr(cl!l; on Gftane1 Liberia,
world's
· Zeus, nnd twenty other o£ tne
fincllt'mnkes. Used bikes from $30. New
bll<cs from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
DfCYCLES, 2122 Coni Plnce SE, 848·
93'78.
tfn
OLD :MIRAGES, 1949~1970 $1.00 ench.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
OLD r..onos on snle .for 10c each,· Rm.
132, M11rron Hall.
'VO'iNo .& VOLKSWAGEN WORIC,
sonnblc prices, Forclr.n Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 26G-0124,
tf'n
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unioue gold and
diamond wedding rings, 293-6901, G/2
AN'riQUE SPRING CLOTHES, nntirtue
furniture, oullts, Photographs, acccssoricfl. The Silver Sunbeam. 3400 CcntrnJ NE.
t!n

Rea':

(i)

•KRKE & ASUNM f'EC PRESENT•

·T=!! itftftil•~
BllftT:•IIS
& HENRY GROSS

EMPLOYMENT

1'UHQUOlSE CRAF'rSMEN to cut nntl
tlrlll .hlshl. Some cxpcrl<mcc preferred
but not reouirC'd. Cnll Jeff, 846-6087
~tcr 5 -pm.
4/25
FitENCli Sl'BAKERS~Pencc Corps nncl
VISTA need you for overseas or U.S.
n~llignment • .Apply by April 25. J,lvinr.
nllowrmcL+mnny other benefit.'!, Slngii!S/
couPles tm~!crrcd. For information, cnll
GOING llOMll: , , • Rent a Ryder •rntcl<
..
(GOG) 243•3686.
4/23
ami move yourself••• CJII~Al•{ 76G·llll,
lOI/'0 off on onc·wny moves w th this nd
D.U.S. DEGREE~Pcnce Corps & VISTA
nnd student 10,
·
4/21
nce1l you for ovcrsena or U.S. assign.
mcnt. APnly by APrH 21i. Living nllowNEl~D PEMALI~ to shnrc 2-bdr.m ]lOuse,
mnny other benef\L~ •.. Singles/
nnrc
li blocks UNM. Mlcl<ey. R42·12G8.
4/23
I'OIITlles preferred. For information eall
2-IlD l•'UHNJSliED HOUSE, from MnY
_l60G) 243·3u8G.
_
4/23
20-Aug, 20. $160 ncnr ClltnllUB, 243-lGGO.
4/22
ARCIIl'rECTS J CITY PLANNERS GARDENS-home---g-ro-,-vn-s-,-:-b-c-:-tt_c_r-c7"hcnpcr
Pence Corps & VIS'rA 11ect1 YoU for
ovemcns or U.S. assignment, ApJ)]y by
Jrrlgntctl 1JY owner. 277·6813, 873·1131,
April 211. Llvln.r nllownncc
mnny
t(n
oUter benefits. Singles/couples preferred.
KAClHNA APAR'rMENTS. Deluxe 1·
For information rinll (506) 243-3585.
bdrm furnished, $166/mo, utilities in·
4/23
clutlcd. 301 llnrvnrd SE. 206·0348, 2
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Must be hnrd
tfn
blks from UNM.
working, independent, free entire sum ..
mer, must relocate. $850/mo., 243·1313.
,)1
FOH SALE
4/22
HP·3G good con!lltlon, All ncccssorlcs, PAR'l'-TIME JOD, grttdunte students only.
hnmlbook. $160 •. 842·1881. David. 4/25
Afternoons & evcninJ!s. 1\lust be nble to
STA, TION_W_A_G. o"N 19-ll";-,
W()rlc Fl'ldny & Snhmlny nights. Must be
CI{ :;:,~~V-ROLET
~,u
21 ycni'S o)(t. Al!Jlly In person, no phone
excellent condition ~GuO. New tires PS,
culls, Please. Save Wny Liquor Store,
AT, 243·1000.
4/24
5704 Lomas NE.
4/21
DYNACO SCASOQ AmJlliflcr 40 watts ALASKA PIPI<;LINE DOOM l lnformn·
llMS, rctnll $300, $1'76, 247·8582, 248- • tlon on construction nnd non·construcOD!IIi nrtc~~fl.l~.,?dy, .
4/22
tlon Jobs in Alnslm and on the pipeline
FI.R~S'fONE' 10•8 ..,eft·•, "]most
wages, iUMres!lcl!, Qtlnllflcntlons-the true
GJI'LS
'
.,..
•• .. u
••
story -from Alnskn. $6.00. Denali In•
ncw-$45 or beat offer, 277·2087 nlter
formation Service, Box 17631 At•chornge,
4/22
AK. !19510.
5/1
1:00.
Al'..VEHEZ GUITARS, excellent condition,
7) 1\IISCELLANEOUS
three wcclts old, Must sell mnke offer
• ~
nrtcr 3 pm, 208·0748.
4/22
UNM STUD~NT SELLING flrc\Vootl nnd
RURAL JIOUSE WANTED for summer
lnwn & gnrdcn fertilizer, pnlnting, 242·
residm1ee. Womnn with 2 dotrs, 2 chll·
4/22
8170.
drcn. Rent open. 2Gli-0938,
4/28
EFFICIENCY, $110, UNM one block,
uUIIUcs pnld, 2601 Silver SE. Appointment 255·1076.
4/21
TRIUMPH G50cc; custom ilnint, sec to nP·
prcclntc, negotiable price. 200-1198.
4/21
UPRlGHT PIANO· in cxcdlcnt condiUon.
Needs no work II 1\llchnel 206·2596, 4/21
G~ Portable television :tor sn1e1 $0[;, Cnll
4/21
277·3088 nfter 0:00 prn,

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1975 n JOHNSON GYM •• 7:00P.M.
TICKETS: GOLD STREET•ALL RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND II• CANDYMAN (SANTA FE!
LIMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AT SUB BOX OffiCE

+

+
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ASUNM Coffee House ,Presents The

r.

'l'hf.l1JNM pmate11r ra<!lo club will mee~ today ~t,
7:30 in Farris engineerfng, rm 14M. ~veryone .IS.
welcqme,

Wha~ is Mlragerro rind OIJt more about It come

Clearditch Ramblers

25
•

The

Oritina/ Double Deck Hamburger:

Chilled rettuce Salad

French Fries & Reg. Coke

•,)

!

)!

..

f
t

At. the Old Bookstore
Admission~$1

~

i

~
i
·i

Trada•tnark •

Friday, April25, 8 p.m .

.. .,

It's the
real thing.
Coke.

-

Refreshments a·nd Room to Dance

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT

!
I

212 Central Avenue NE:
5115 Central Avenue NE
5Sl Coronl)do Center NE

(Offer expires May 4, l975t
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